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Consultation by the Post-Capitular Government Committee

On November 4, the Postcapitular Government Committee sent by e-mail to the 
provincials and the superiors of delegations and missions the following documents to 
be forwarded to their members:

Letter to all the Oblates• 
Document 1: Proposed changes to the Constitutions and Rules with rationale.• 
Document 2: Questionnaire on changes to the Constitutions and Rules• 

These documents are the committee’s way of consulting all of the members of the 
Congregation in this very important matter. The consultation will help the committee 
fulfi ll its mandate from the 2004 General Chapter to propose to the Chapter of 2010 
some possible changes to Oblate structures (cf. Witnessing to Hope, pp. 57-59 English 
version).

While each Oblate should receive from his provincial, delegation or mission superior a 
copy of all of these documents, either by mail or by e-mail, they can also be found on 
the Oblate web site: www.omiworld.org

General Administration

GENERAL HOUSE
Synod Fathers come to supper

On October 22, Father General invited the 
Oblates participating in the 12th Ordinary 
General Assembly of the Synod of Bishops 
to join all the residents at via Aurelia 290 
for supper. The invited guests included four 
Oblate bishops: Cardinal Francis GEORGE 
(Archbishop of Chicago and President of the 
United States Conference of Catholic Bishops); 
Archbishop Orlando QUEVEDO (Cotabato, 
Philippines); Archbishop Jabulani NXUMALO 
(Bloemfontein, South Africa); Bishop Bejoy 
D’CRUZE (Khulna, Bangladesh); and Bishop 
Philipp PÖLLITZER (Keetmanshoop, Namibia). 
Other guests were Bishop Rayappu Joseph 
(Mannar, Sri Lanka), Bishop Evaristus Bitsoane   

(Qacha’s Nek, Lesotho) and Bishop Louis-Marie 
Ling Mangkhanekhou (Paksé, Laos). Father 
General himself was also a Synod Father.

After the meal, some of the guests rose to say 
a few words and answer questions about their 
experience at the Synod. Archbishop Quevedo, 
for example, mentioned that sometimes one hears 
the adherents of Islam, Judaism and Christianity 
called “People of the Book.” While it is true 
that for the faithful of Islam, the Koran is their 
guiding text; and for Judaism, the Law and the 
Prophets are normative, for Christians, although 
we recognize, honor and follow the Bible as the 
Word of God, in reality we are a “People of the 
Word,” the Word of God who become fl esh in 
Jesus Christ who is alive now, not only in the 
writings of the Bible, but also in His Church. 
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A resume of the interventions of all five of 
the Oblate Synod Fathers can be found at 
this link: http://www.omiworld.org/ARC/
ARC_31_10_2008-8_18_57.pdf

GENERAL POSTULATION
From Trent to Rome

The Cause of Fr. Mario BORZAGA, which had 
opened on October 7, 2007, has now moved on to 
Rome. On October 17, at Trent (Italy), there took 
place the offi cial closure of the diocesan phase 
of the Cause of Canonization of the Servants of 
God Mario Borzaga and his catechist, Paul Thoj 
Xyooj, reputed martyrs of Laos.

The offi cial ceremony was presided by Archbishop 
Luigi Bressan of Trent. He was joined by Bishop 
Alessandro STACCIOLI, former Vicar Apostolic 
of Luang Prabang and by the Provincial of Italy, 
Nicola PARRETTA. Angelo PELIS, Postulator 
for the diocesan phase of the Cause, opened the 
celebration with a brief biography of the reputed 
martyrs. There were four other Oblates present as 
well, among them Joaquín MARTINEZ VEGA, 
General Postulator, and many diocesan priests. 
Many of them had been classmates of Fr. Borzaga 
at the diocesan seminary.

Besides family members of Fr. Mario, there were 
also three nephews and a sister-in-law of the 
catechist, as well as a small group of Laotians 
of Hmong origin, refugees now living in France. 
All of them were born in Kiukatiám, the native 
village of Thoj Xiooj and the last residence of our 
missionary, up till his “voyage without return” 
that would lead them to martyrdom.

After the six boxes of documents had been bound 
and sealed, Mass was celebrated, presided by 
Bishop Staccioli and concelebrated by 20 priests. 
Fr. Provincial delivered a moving homily about 
sanctity. There was a large crowd of the faithful. 
About 50 people shared supper and there was an 
exchange of news and of gifts. 

On October 28, all of the offi cial documentation 
was presented to the Holy See, at the Congregation 
for the Causes of Saints. Thus, the Roman 
phase of the Cause of these Servants of God 
can move forward. If someone would like to 
know more about Fr. Borzaga, he can check 
the website of the Oblate Postulation: www.
postulacionomies.weebly.com. There are versions 
in four languages.

Asia-Oceania

COLOMBO
20 years after his death, remembering 
Cardinal Cooray

Archbishop Oswald Gomis of Colombo, Sri 
Lanka, presided at the Memorial Mass at Our 
Lady of Lanka Basilica, Tewatta, on October 
29, 2008, to mark the 20th Death Anniversary 
of His Eminence Cardinal Thomas Benjamin 
COORAY.  

Cardinal Cooray, was born on December 28, 
1901. He was ordained a priest on June 23, 1929, 
as an Oblate of Mary Immaculate. Thereafter he 
was appointed as Coadjutor Archbishop of the 
Archdiocese of Colombo on December 12, 1945 
and succeeded as the Archbishop of Colombo on 
July 26, 1947. He was elevated as a Cardinal on 
February 22, 1965 by Pope Paul VI.

Archbishop Gomis, preaching at the Mass, 
recalled the exceptional holiness and simple, 
but deep faith of Cardinal Cooray. Archbishop 
Gomis said, “The fragrance of his holiness 
and faith spread throughout the Archdiocese of 
Colombo, when he became the fi rst Sri Lankan 
Archbishop of Colombo and the fi rst Cardinal 
of Sri Lanka and fi rst Sri Lankan Cardinal to 
vote in a conclave to choose a pope. In fact, he 
twice had the opportunity vote in a conclave. 
Being appointed as the Archbishop of Colombo, 
he had a vision for the Archdiocese and for the 
Church in Sri Lanka. To serve the faithful in 
the Archdiocese, he wanted spiritually well-
equipped and virtuous priests. Therefore, on 
March 7, 1950, he laid the foundation for the 
Minor Seminary and trained students with a 
missionary commitment. Seminary formation 
was a priority for His Eminence. 
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 “In 1960's our schools were taken over by the 
government, not on a vision of better education 
but to attack the Catholic Church and to disrupt the 
religious education. His Eminence, deeply disturbed 
by the ‘School Takeover Bill’ appealed to the 
government to leave us at least the primary schools. 
When the government realized that there were more 
students in the primary departments than in the 
middle schools, primary schools were taken over by 
the government. Then the Church in Sri Lanka had 
to fi nd ways and means to educate our children and 
maintain religious education in the schools.

“His Eminence was also concerned about the 
economy of the Archdiocese. He purchased lands 
for future schools and churches, and estates to 
strengthen the economy of the Archdiocese. He 
even convinced the Brothers to work in the estates 
during the holidays to support the Archdiocese. 
Look at the Basilica Watta; many trees planted 
here are rare and they were very carefully chosen 
and planted by His Eminence. Not only did he 
purchase lands for the Archdiocese, but he was 
also concerned about the welfare of the other 
dioceses as well. Once on his way to Madhu 
Shrine, he met his friend Fr. Emilianus PILLAI, 
who later became the Bishop of Jaffna, looking 
after Anuradhapura diocese as well. Fr. Emilianus 
informed Cardinal Cooray about a Catholic 
Community in Alagollewa which had no services 
of a priest. His Eminence not only arranged a 
priest to look after the Catholic Community at 
Alagollewa, but also personally visited those 
areas and purchased lands for the present diocese 
of Anuradhapura. 

“Thomas Cardinal Cooray was truly a very 
committed and dedicated holy priest of God. The 
holiness of his life spread wherever he went. His 
unassuming life style, the fraternal way he spoke 
to the priests calling them ‘my sons’, his pastoral 
zeal to visit his people very often in accordance 
with his episcopal motto – ‘ministrare non 
ministrari’ - to serve and not to be serve. These 
qualities of his life brought much desired changes 
in the transition of the Archdiocese. 
 
“In the early days of World War II, Archbishop 
Jean Marie MASSON, the last Frenchman to be 
Metropolitan of Sri Lanka, made a vow in 1940 to 

the Blessed Mother to build a Marian shrine in her 
honor if the country was saved from the ravages 
of the war. His Eminence Cardinal Cooray, kept 
the vow made by Archbishop Masson and started 
to build this beautiful Basilica, slowly but steadily 
in spite of the criticisms. Some were asking, why 
build a huge basilica instead of building houses 
for the poor? His Eminence not only purchased 
lands for the poor but also built houses for them. 
Amidst all the work, His Eminence completed 
the construction of the National Basilica of Our 
Lady of Lanka. 
 
“Today we have come together to thank the Lord 
for the holy and committed life of His Eminence 
Cardinal Thomas Cooray and to pay our respects 
to him. More than our praying for him, we ask 
him to pray for us and for our country.”
 
After the Memorial Mass, Archbishop Gomis 
led a prayer service at the tomb of the Cardinal 
and people brought with them fl owers to pay him 
their respects. [Fr. Sunil De Silva - 29.10.2008 in 
http://www.archdioceseofcolombo.com]   

INDIA
40 years of Oblate presence

In 1968, Fr. M. Anthony FERNANDO, Provincial 
of Sri Lanka, sent two Oblates to begin an Oblate 
mission in the vast country of India. Forty 
years later, the Delegation of India, attached to 
the Province of Colombo, continues the work 
of those pioneers. What follows is part of an 
interview with the founder of the mission, 84 
year-old Fr. Emmanuel MARIAMPILLAI. The 
full interview appeared in BORN, the newsletter 
of the delegation.

We, the first Oblates, first set foot in the 
Archdiocese of Madras - Mylapore in the state 
of Tamil Nadu in India. This diocese includes the 
city of Chennai and the districts of Thiruvallur 
and Kancheepuram. The history of the Catholic 
Church in India is very extensive. It traces its 
origin to the preaching of the Apostle St. Thomas, 
who, according to tradition, came to India in 
52 A.D. and was martyred in a place formerly 
called St. Thomas Mount (now, Mylapore) 
near the present town of Chennai (formerly, 
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Madras), where his tomb is found in the Cathedral 
Basilica. We, Frs. Emmanuel Mariampillai and 
Stanislaus PHILIPS, set foot in this sub-continent 
on a hot summer day – June 29, 1968, and were 
offi cially accompanied by the then Archbishop 
of Madras-Mylapore, Most Rev. Dr. R. Arulappa, 
to Kancheepuram where we were installed in a 
simple ceremony by him on July 1st 1968.

We took up our residence in the Hindu environment 
of Kancheepuram, an historical place for 
Hindus… We had little knowledge of India, and 
we were taken aback to see the great task ahead. 
Coming from a little island just off the coast of 
Kanyakumari, we pioneers were overwhelmed by 
the vastness of this sub-continent, the immensity 
of the population, the richness of the resources, 
the gulf between the rich and the poor, the well-
established hierarchical and institutionalized 
Church with its own power and the many different 
languages, dialects and religious faiths of India.

The fi rst Oblate Mission

It was indeed a challenge, on the one hand, to 
base ourselves on the Gospel, and on the other, 
to situate ourselves in this multi-religious and 
multicultural context of India and Kancheepuram 
in particular; but we succeeded. We were 
successful in terms of the impact we made in our 
social surroundings wherever we went.

Along with the pioneering Oblate presence in 
India, my contribution to the Church and society 
of India is the foundation of EMMA – Educational 
Multi Media Association and EMMA TRUST 
which are undoubtedly an outstanding contribution 
to the health education of the poor children, the 
empowerment of poor women, the rehabilitation of 
the Sri Lankan repatriates and the integral welfare 
of the tribal communities, etc. Its purpose was to 
meet the need for the formation of health educators, 
both formally and informally. It was in 1980 that a 
group of likeminded persons gathered and formed 
EMMA at Madras. We were committed to the cause 
of training health educators and producing effective 
health learning materials.

Oblates in India today

As most of us know, the Oblate Delegation of 

India is one of the fastest growing Units in the 
Oblate world today. There are nearly 70 fi nally 
professed Oblates and 30 scholastics; there are 70 
candidates at various levels. We have launched 
into other states, accepting new missions -- of 
course diffi cult missions! All these activities 
satisfy my heart. But, though the delegation has 
great potential and manpower, yet it needs to 
be a more effective instrument of God through 
correct and prompt actions and knowledge of the 
country. Since there is a positive response for 
more vocations in the congregation, the needs for 
evangelization demand new methods of reaching 
out to people with values and the updated 
message of our Founder, according to the times 
and places of our missions and ministries. 

PAKISTAN
Surviving another natural disaster

A 6.4 magnitude quake struck the Ziarat valley 
in the southwestern province of Baluchistan 
at dawn on October 29, leveling thousands 
of mud-walled houses, triggering landslides 
and leaving at least 15,000 people homeless. 
Father Victor GNANAPRAGASAM, the 
Apostolic Prefect of Quetta, in the Province 
of Baluchistan, Pakistan, sent news of the 
effects of the earthquake in his part of that 
country. This is from his e-mail message to 
Fr. Thomas KLOSTERKAMP, Provincial of 
the Central European Province.

Thank you very much for your e-mail. I am really 
very grateful to you for remembering us at this 
tragic moment, in spite of your busy schedule. 

We are still in the process of rehabilitation 
programs for the flood victims of last year, 
constructing some houses for them. In the 
meantime we have had this tragedy of the 
earthquake. Quetta has had very few deaths and 
destruction, compared to its surrounding areas. 
Many NGOs are already involved in assisting the 
victims of the earthquake. Basing it on our past 
experience, we have sent our people to the badly 
affected places to locate areas that need our help, 
where no other NGO has reached. Although we 
are short of staff, we are trying to do our best to 
assist these unfortunate people.  
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Winter is setting in and we need tents, blankets, 
warm clothing, coal or wood for heating, candles, 
boxes of matches, cooking utensils, cutlery, 
crockery etc. In addition to these, they need 
dry rations such as: wheat fl our, rice, lentils, 
tea, sugar etc. Other essential items are: soap, 
toothbrush, toothpaste, washing powder etc. 

Our emergency aid and rehabilitation work 
with the fl ood victims have had a very positive 
outcome among our Moslem brethren. We are not 
only accepted and respected but also loved by the 
people. These are opportunities that help us to 
build up cordial relationship with the Moslems, 
which is very essential for a small minority like 
ours, living among 98% Moslems. 

On our part, we are still unable to occupy our 
rooms to work or sleep in them, due to constant 
aftershocks; some of them are quite strong and 
frightening. We spend most of our time out in the 
open and sleep at night in tents. It is quite cold 
out in the open but we have no other choice. 

INDIA
Empowerment of Women in V.C. Kurusady 
parish

At the V.C. Kurusady Parish in Dindigul, the 
theme for this year’s Justice Sunday (August 
17, 2008) was “Empowerment of Women in 
Church and Society.” It provided some concrete 
opportunities to empower the women of the 
parish.

On the August 1, the birthday of our Founder St. 
Eugene de Mazenod, Fr. Maria Ignacy blessed 
and opened the Tailoring Training Centre for 
women of our parish. On August 17, Rev. Msgr. 
K.S. Arockiasamy, the Vicar General of Dindigul 
Diocese, blessed and opened the Computer 
Training Centre for both women and children 
of our parish. 

Most of the women who come to the tailoring center 
are becoming more alive and there is an increase 
in their hope of better living conditions. This event 
in the parish has contributed signifi cantly to the 
process of development of women, giving them 
life-sustaining knowledge and experience.

In this regard, on September 1, we had a big 
gathering of the women of our parish during 
which Sister Irene, SSHJ, the secretary to the 
Diocesan Women’s Commission, addressed 
them, articulating our concerns about asserting their 
dignity, both individually and collectively. Women 
are being empowered to move towards improving 
themselves and their life situations. (Fr. Cyril 
JOSEPH in BORN, July-September 2008)

PHILIPPINES
Working among the seaweed farmers

Fr. Jun MERCADO tells of his recent visit to a 
community where the Oblates work with seaweed 
farmers.

The fascinating experience in my visit to the 
Emerald Isles is a visit with the community of 
seaweed farmers in a place called Halusugbu. It 
is a mixed community of Muslims and Christians. 
The coral reefs to them do not simply mean fi sh 
and other seafood at our tables but they have 
also become “sea farms” for seaweeds. The 15 
or 20 Christian families in Halusugbo came from 
mainland Mindanao. They were “land farmers” 
at one time, but hardship and land disputes led 
them to explore the vast coral reefs in the Sulu 
Sea. They began “sea farming” about ten years 
ago. It is hard work also like land farming. …

Halusugbu is a very unique community of 
Muslims and Christians seaweed farmers. On one 
end of the community is a mosque with a friendly 
“Imam” (Muslim prayer leader) who leads the 
Muslim community in prayer at a specifi ed time 
during the day. And on the other end is the small 
Catholic chapel for the community prayers and 
liturgical celebrations. …

The past fi ve months have been extraordinarily 
good for them. The price of seaweeds is good 
and continues to rise as the world’s demand for 
this product of the sea increases. The harvest has 
also been good, since they have been spared of 
the dreaded “snowfl ake seaweeds”. We visited 
the place at the end of Ramadan fasting and it 
was an occasion for feasting, thanking God for 
his bountiful mercy. For the Christians, it was a 
thanksgiving celebration as their bishop and his 
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companions visited the community and broke 
bread with them. 

The whole liturgical celebration was truly 
mind-boggling. Bishop Lito LAMPON and 
Frs. Jun Mercado, Somphone VILAVONGSY, 
Ross KAPUNAN, and Marcelo ANDAMON 
(the Pastor of Sitangkai who is also responsible 
for Halusugbo) joined hands with the Imam, 
Nong Kardo and his family and neighbors to 
celebrate God’s presence in their midst. It was 
a very simple, yet moving, celebration… very 
much unlike our celebration on land and in a 
“regular “church. The faith and devotion of the 
seaweed farmers bind them to each other as they 
encourage and give strength to one another. This 
is one place in the planet where prayers and faith 
truly give solace and hope to the heart. 

Halusugbo and the other islands in the Emerald 
Isles remain very forbidding for “modern” men 
and women, whose eyes are more familiar with 
things that glitter, and whose attention is caught 
by man-made decorations. Yet there in those 
islands, there are no malls, no computer, no 
internet and above all, no cellular phone antennas, 
thus no SMS! The children of this modern age 
cannot imagine such a place. Yet, an experience 
of this so-called deprivation in this forbidding 
paradise somewhere in the Sulu Sea calls us back 
to something basic in human relationships, which 
is that of learning to appreciate our humanity 
again and learning to trust each other again. 

The faith and tenacity of our Oblate missionaries 
who work in these islands and islets are 
unfathomable! Some operate Notre Dame 
Schools – a name that has already established a 
niche in the whole archipelago. Others minister 
to the pastoral and human needs of the peoples 
in the islands and they have become sources of 
strength and hope in the region. The simplicity of 
their lives, their unassuming presence, and their 
faithful service to the peoples of all faiths are lamps 
that give rays of hope for the peoples, especially the 
small ones. Their lives echo, in a very particular 
way, the gospel passage that says: “neither gold nor 
money do we have, but in the name of Jesus pick up 
your crutches and walk…”

KOREA
A ‘street missionary’ on the outskirts of Seoul

Fr Vincenzo BORDO has built a home for the 
homeless and the downtrodden and one for the 
lost kids of the street. In either they can get a hot 
meal as well as assistance. A new type of mission 
is in the making in a modern Asian setting.

Fr Vincenzo, age 51, has a fl at in Seongnam, 
a commuter community of a million people, 
close to Seoul. For fi ve days a week he wears 
a cook’s apron, peels potatoes and onions, 
steaming rice to prepare hot meals for people 
living on the streets. Except for his prayers, he 
spends the rest of his time in the local streets or 
markets. Local merchants have come to know 
him well and are not reluctant to give him 
discounts. He is shimbunim, ‘Reverend Holy 
Father’, an honorary title that Koreans, believers 
or non-believers alike, use when they refer to 
a Catholic priest. He is a “street missionary”, 
not so much because he hangs out in the streets 
most of the time, but rather because his dinner 
guests—hoboes, drunkards, ex-cons, the poor 
and elderly, the mental cases, the disabled—have 
no permanent place of their own; they are in other 
words, street people.

“We built Anna’s House for them,” he told me. “Here 
they get a meal but also medical and psychological 
care, legal counseling and work, a haircut, clothing, 
showers and more.” Anna’s House now offers 400 
hot meals every evening “with an overall attendance 
of 104,000 in 2007.”

None of this could have happened without outside 
fi nancial help and people; generally volunteers 
rather than organizations. In fact nowadays Father 
Vincenzo can rely on 350 permanent volunteers, 
a motley crew of non-practicing Catholics, 
Protestants, Buddhists, non-believers, who offer 
time, expertise as well as money.

Over time two other centers, “Bartholomew 
House” and “Eugene House”, saw the light 
of day; their target: street kids. Other street 
people made Father Vincenzo aware of their 
predicament. Both places were named in honour 
of the late parents of those who donated the 
money for the homeless canteen and the young 
workers shelter. 
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But this is not all that Father Bordo does. His 
action possesses a missiological dimension as 
well, and he has played a role in reshaping the 
image of the Western missionary in the modern 
Asian context. 

When they arrived in 1990, the Oblate 
missionaries’ first contact with the Korean 
Church was traumatic. “We had been invited to 
found a mission in Korea,” wrote Father Bordo, 
“but instead we felt ‘rejected’ by the local Church 
as surplus (clergy), shunned by civil society which 
did not need our help. We realized that the traditional 
view of the mission as plantatio ecclesiae (Church 
founding) ‘helping in the development of poor 
countries’ was inadequate to understand the reality 
in which we found ourselves.”

Yet the missionaries did not lose faith. Opening 
a mission in Korea was the brainchild of their 
Superior General, Archbishop Marcello ZAGO, a 
former missionary to Thailand, and an important 
fi gure in the fi eld of inter-faith dialogue, later to 
become the second most important fi gure in the 
Pontifi cal Congregation for the Evangelization of 
Peoples. Zago’s decision also refl ected John Paul 
II’s invitation to missionary institutes to prepare 
for the evangelization of China. Given Korea’s 
historical and cultural ties to its giant neighbor, 
it seemed a good idea to prepare the missionary 
personnel with that goal in mind.

Ultimately the OMI missionaries overcame 
their predicament by theologically refl ecting 
upon it, especially by looking at the Council’s 
ecclesiology. “We came to be even more certain 
that the Church is not only a hierarchical and 
sacramental hierarchy, but also evangelization and 
the communion of charisms,” Vincenzo said.

“Evangelizing the poor” is the charism Saint-
Eugene de Mazenod, founder of the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate, saw as the basis of the 
spirituality and activity of his congregation. 
Combining this charism to the reality of the 
new poor, Seongnam’s outcast and the foreign 
workers in Suwon, Vincenzo and his fellow 
clergymen have come up with a new type of 
missionary “in foreign lands”.

The stream of volunteers who come to help the 
mission’s founder and main advocate as well as 
the many religious and civil recognitions given 
to him—honorary citizen, Seongnam’s Volunteer 
Award, a Buddhist foundation prize, programs on 
Protestant and Catholic TV as well as interviews 
by national papers and on TV news programs—
show how this “small Christian community” is a 
beacon of light for Seongnam’s street people.

Even though he has little use for prizes and 
recognitions, Father Vincenzo is comforted by 
the fact that they are a sign of how his action 
has become like a sacrament, a sign for modern 
secularized man.

“Alongside the mission in the Third World, in 
places like Africa for example, another kind of 
mission is slowly emerging: it does not dwell 
in the earth’s forests but lives instead in jungles 
made of concrete, with an onrush of humanity 
streaming through modern cities rather than 
fording the tumultuous rivers of old.”

Seongnam’s streets, home to the new poor, to 
homeless people and abandoned kids, are where 
Father Vincenzo’s mission now lives, which has 
become what he likes to call the “mission to the 
Fourth World.” (by Pino Cazzaniga Seoul – Asia 
News -10/25/2008)

Latin America

COLOMBIA
A prenovice speaks of his pastoral experience 
in the development of his vocation

The mission is an experience that awakens us 
in the depths of our heart, touching our entire 
inner self, making us aware of the disregard of 
society. Poverty, oppression, discrimination: 

these chaotic situations impel us to join forces 
for the building up of the Kingdom of God.

The mission which the prénovices of the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate carry out in Bogotá in the 
communities of Bolivar City (Mochuelo Bajo, 
Mochuelo Alto and Pasquilla) has been warmly 
received by these peasants who live their daily 
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lives by raising livestock, in the brick making 
industry and in growing farm produce.

We see that these people live each day under the 
oppression of a neo-liberal system which greatly 
abuses their rights as citizens. Not only the adults, 
but also the youth and the children are victims of 
the bad policies of our government. This causes 
an all around atmosphere which is not helpful for 
their wholesome development. Sadly, we observe 
that this part of Bogotá could even disappear. The 
principal reason is the expansion of a sanitation 
landfi ll (Doña Juana) which shares this same 
territory with its inhabitants.

But in the midst of the injustice and oppression 
that are part of everyday life, there is room for 
hope; and that is precisely our job: to communicate 
hope and to give comfort in their distress, being 
with them each weekend and joining them in their 
joys and in their suffering. There are many efforts 
and many people interested in the development 
of these communities: that’s who we are. As 
much as we can, we bring our grain of sand and 
we create spaces and circumstances for making 
people aware of these problems. Therefore, we 
invited our companions from the CRC to visit us 
and plan new strategies. They are trying to fi nd 
other religious communities to work with us so 
that it will be a more fruitful endeavor because of 
the experiences that other can share with us.

As far as strengthening our vocation, the mission 
in this rural part of the Bolivar City district 
reminds us of Christ who makes himself present 
in the midst of a marginalized people that live 
under the lash of poverty and the oppression of 
the government.

This experience of ours in this part of Bogotá 
has taught brotherly love for our neighbor as 
we make of ourselves an offering of love and 
charity for society. Also, it teaches us that Christ 
is present in those brothers and sisters of ours 
who live a constant battle to survive in this 
society which they confront every day. May 
Christ and his Virgin Mother help us to continue 
communicating to them the call of love and of 
hope. (By: Carlos Álvarez Peña, Prenovicio, 
Boletín Institucional # 5. Oct-Nov of 2008)

 URUGUAY
Italian youth visit Oblates in Uruguay

Sharing the community and apostolic life of 
the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate in 
Uruguay and having real contact with material 
and spiritual poverty: these were two of the 
ingredients for the missionary journey of the 
Youth Movement “Costruire” (To build) to 
Uruguay from July 26 till August 21. The trip 
was preceded and followed by a few days at 
the Italian provincial house, fi rst in preparation 
for the mission and afterwards for refl ecting on 
what had taken place. During the 2007/2008 
pastoral year, there had been some weekends 
together and a series of missionary exhibits and 
fundraising. Here is how some of the youth tell 
their own story:

Giovanni Varuni from Naples writes:

To speak another language, to manage to 
embrace dirty children, in a word, to knock down 
so many walls that would have prevented my truly 
living this missionary experience. I don’t think 
that it was by chance that this journey precedes 
my graduation; it’s a new chapter in my life in 
which insecurity and instability seem to prevail. 
The important thing is to have trust in Him just 
like I had during the trip and to give of myself and 
not be afraid of what God is asking of me.

I really think it helped me to go there without lots 
of expectations, not knowing what I was going to 
do in that far-off country. This forced me to live 
everything the Oblates offered us, from a simple 
visit to a place (such as the city of Montevideo) to 
really living community with them. And it is really 
this second thing that is an important part of my 
experience: life in community. It seemed that the 
Lord wanted me to live anew the experience of the 
Youth Center at home, as if to remind me where I 
come from, what the previous experiences were 
that have formed me and where I am heading.

Luigi Ferrara from Santa Maria a Vico writes:

The fear of departure filled me with worry; 
but initial problems immediately disappeared 
in those days at Vermicino and in the warm 
embrace with which the Oblate family received 
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us, especially in the send-off Mass at Marino. 
Looking back, I realize that every day something 
new entered my life. Those fi rst days at Cerro 
made me aware of the poverty of the people, 
both material and spiritual. Here I also came 
to understand better the Oblate charism which 
up till then was unknown to me, especially their 
sense of hope for people who have nothing. At 
Libertad, God allowed me to experience the 
meaning of community: to live with what is 
essential, to share everything, even the negative 
aspects, and to learn fi rst-hand that in unity and 
in dialogue, He is not far away, but He is with 
you and the others. A second experience of this 
week was the warmth of the people and their 
welcoming me as one of the family. I feel that as 
a Christian, I was missing an experience of the 
Gospel as lived among the less fortunate.

Angelica Ciccone from Rome writes:

The fi rst thing that struck me upon arriving 

in Cerro was the concreteness of the Oblate 
charism. This was particularly evident in the 
way the charism is lived by the laity and by the 
youth we got to know. It may seem predictable, 
but what struck me was that in every house, in 
every chapel of the Oblates, even the most remote 
ones, there was a picture of St. Eugene. This 
gave the impression of an Oblate charism that 
is really alive and active, an awareness of being 
Church, but with our own specifi c way of doing 
that. I particularly liked what Fabiana Ferrari 
wrote about being Lay Oblates: “A group of 
laity, alive with the Oblate charism and living 
near them, feel the need to pass it on to others in 
person; I am sure that God desires that wherever 
there is an Oblate community, there should also 
be laity ‘in love’ with the charism.” The second 
important point of this experience is having lived 
community. For me, the community was the really 
strong point of this missionary journey. (http://
www.geocities.com/p.castrilli/)

Canada-United States

OMI LACOMBE
Kugaaruk Revisited

On October 21, Fr. Louis LEGARÉ arrived in 
Kugaaruk, in the province of Nunavut, Northern 
Canada, to replace Fr. Bogdan OSIECKI, who is 
responsible for the mission, during his vacation 
in Poland.

When I got here, the river was still ice-free, but 
within a week, it was frozen … and then winter 
settled in with a three-day wind storm! There is 
a bit of snow, which brightens the environment, 
as there is nothing but stone around here.

In 1982-83, as a scholastic, I spent seven months 
here with Joseph MEEÙS, who is now in Rankin 
Inlet. The population was then 300 but has grown to 
more than 700. Some of the people still remembered 
me when I came back last Easter for a few weeks. 

This is one of the very few communities of 
Nunavut that is almost completely Catholic; 
church attendance is still very good on Sunday. 
The main lay leader couple here, Barthelemy and 

Sidonie Nirlungayok, are honorary Oblates. It is 
always good to see the Oblate cross when one 
visits their home. Their formation goes back to 
the seventies and they have been very faithful, 
even accepting once a posting in Iqaluit, which 
meant moving with all their family. They are 
now blessed with many grandchildren. Sidonie 
has visited Rome several times in company of 
bishops and priests.

I spent part of my fi rst week trying to get the oil 
furnace fi xed, after having to get up at night to 
restart it several times. Now the house is nice and 
warm, thanks to the local workers of the Housing 
Department.

There isn't a whole lot do to around here pastorally 
so I have a chance to catch up on my reading. As 
part of my pastoral work I am now preparing a 
young couple for marriage. A few people have 
also asked me to bless their home or their work 
place. In a few cases the reason for the blessing 
is that a violent death took place in the building 
and people are fearful that the spirits of the dead 
are still lingering. 
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Unfortunately, suicide is very common in the 
North and greatly affects these small communities. 
Many young people are unemployed. Some of 
them spend their whole nights driving around the 
village. Last week, the post offi ce was broken 
into three nights in a row as some young people 
were looking for alcohol and drugs. The building 
now has no windows and a guard at night!

Today a few elders are taking ten students from 
the school on an ice-fi shing trip to teach them 
traditional skills. Many of these kids know more 
about surfi ng the Internet than about fi shing.

Last summer was cause for great celebration as 
people here were able to catch a bowhead whale. 
It was a fi rst for most people alive today. The skin 
(maktak) was distributed equally to all the families 
and the meat has been cached for dog food.

Many polar bears also have been killed recently 
and people proudly have the skins drying outside 
on racks. I was given my share of the meat and 
surprisingly it had a lot of fat on it even though 
the conservationists are telling us that they are 
starving! It is more surprising due to the fact 
that the hunting season for the bears has yet to 
begin.

After this I will be visiting four other missions – 
of which two belong to the neighboring Diocese 
of Mackenzie-Fort Smith: Kugluktuk and 
Cambridge Bay. Both are part of Nunavut and the 
residents are Inuvialuit. They are rarely visited by 
a priest. I will then spend Christmas in Gjoa Haven 
and New Year's Day in Taloyoaq before heading 
south in January. Nunaliurtip saimartilisi! (God 
bless you all.) (www.omilacombe.ca)

UNITED STATES
Oblate directs play about migrant workers

In San Antonio, Texas, the Mexican American 
Cultural Center’s Annual Symposium on 
Immigration included a. play, A Line in the Sand, 
that addresses many issues surrounding migrant 
workers, migrant deaths, volunteers, ranchers 
and border patrol workers. 

The project was originally funded by Catholic 

Relief Services and contains re-enactments of 
interviews as well as dramatic elements. The 
play was performed on Oct. 10 for MACC 
at Assumption Seminary and on Oct. 14 for 
the Oblates’ Southwest Area Meeting as well. 
Directed by Scholastic Brother, Ray COOK, 
the cast included: Louisette Zurita, Richard 
Kirkham, Fr. Leo PEREZ and Nader Ata. 

OMI LACOMBE
Chalices Donated to Africa 

In October of 2005, a number of archivists 
gathered with me in Winnipeg to consider the 
question of Archives in the retained units and in 
OMI Lacombe Canada. At that meeting there was 
a discussion about the numerous chalices, ciboria 
and liturgical items that were accumulating in the 
various Oblate houses across the country. These 
sacred vessels were in various conditions. Some 
were usable and some were desperately in need 
of being re-gilded. 

Tom CASSIDY, who works for the Nunciature in 
Ottawa, took it upon himself to gather up these 
items (fi ve large boxes) and send them to the 
President of the Pontifi cal Missionary Society 
for distribution in Africa and Asia. In all, over 
100 items were gathered and sent. 

Archbishop Luigi Ventura, our Nuncio, sent four 
chalices and patens to African Bishops where he 
had served as Nuncio prior to coming to Canada. 
Since he was aware that their cathedrals were 
in need of good sacred vessels, he took it upon 
himself to provide them with chalices etc. from 
those collected. Each vessel was sent with an 
acknowledgement of the donor inscribed on the 
sacred vessel. 

Thomas received a letter of gratitude from 
Archbishop Henryk Hoser, President of the 
Pontifical Mission Society. In his letter, the 
archbishop wrote:  “This kind gesture of the 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate will be very much 
appreciated by the Pontifi cal Society of St. Peter 
Apostle in particular, whose task it is to supply 
the developing Churches of Africa and Asia 
with sacred vessels. I assure you Father, that 
there will be many applicants for them and you 
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can imagine their delight and joy on receiving 
them.” (Submitted by Doug JEFFREY in www.
omilacombe.ca)

UNITED STATES
Mission with Secularity: slowly beginning

In June 2008, three Oblates of the United 
States Province established a community in 
Indianapolis, Indiana, in order to begin their 
new “ministry with secularity.” After their fi rst 
few months in their new home, Brother Patrick 
McGEE tells about their fi rst tentative steps in 
this new endeavor. Other members in this new 
mission are Brother Paul DALY and Fr. John 
ETTENSOHN.

Since moving here in June, we have often found 
ourselves encouraging one another with words 
like: patience, take it slow, don’t give up! Having 
been used to years of ministries with clear 
parameters and pastoral activities, it is awkward 
to fi nd ourselves without a guidebook and list of 
tasks. We like to say we are in an initial phase of 
“getting to know you, Indianapolis”.

Much of the direction of this new missionary 
presence depends upon relationships. We are 
spending our time getting to know people: our 
neighbors and the neighborhood association; a 
number of the Catholic parishes and pastors, 
especially those close to us; the worlds of 
students and faculty at Indiana University/Purdue 

University, and also the staff of the Center for 
the Study of Religion and American Culture 
located there; staff persons at the Center for 
Inquiry; people at Butler University; people at 
Indianapolis Downtown Inc. This is only a partial 
list. For now, we know that it is important for us 
to go out and meet people, trusting that God will 
lead us to make connections, network and forge 
partnerships with others who live in this city and 
seek to make the world a better place.

Our community life is a source of strength and 
an anchor for each of us. The celebrations of 
Morning Prayer, Eucharist, Evening Prayer and 
Oraison give shape to our week, as do the evening 
meals we prepare for each other. Occasionally, we 
invite others in to share dinner and conversation. 
We have enjoyed receiving Oblate guests, and 
remind you that we have two guest rooms, and 
would be happy to have a visit from you.

The Archdiocese of Indianapolis has been most 
welcoming. We look forward to meeting the 
local clergy, religious and pastoral ministers. 
The diocesan newspaper, The Criterion, is going 
to publish an article about our community and 
mission soon. We expect soon to have Archbishop 
Buechlein over for dinner.

At times, it feels like things are going very slowly! 
That’s when I remind myself that six months ago, 
we hadn’t even begun our trek this way. Keep us 
in prayer, as we do you and yours!

Europe

POLAND
Warsaw JPIC Training

A JPIC Training Workshop entitled: “The Social 
Teaching of the Church – Challenges of the Present 
Time” was held in June 2008 in Warsaw, Poland, at 
the Formation House of the Archdiocese of Warsaw, 
in Bielany, and at the University of Cardinal Stephan 
Wyszyński. Ten congregations were represented 
among the 59 participants.

The originators of this session were the 
Coordinators of Justice, Peace, Integrity of 
Creation (JPIC) from Rome, from the following 

congregations: School Sisters of Notre Dame - 
Roxanne Schares; Missionary Oblates of Mary 
Immaculate - Séamus FINN; the Order of the 
Friars Minor - Joseph (Joe) Rozansky.

The session’s Coordinators in Poland were: 
Samuel Cegłowski OFM and Leokadia Adamus 
SSND. Andrzej JASTRZĘBSKI was the 
animator of that training and the liaison between 
the Roman and Polish Coordinators. The co-
organizer of this training from the University was 
the Faculty of Missiology through its Professor 
and Chair of the Department – Father Jarosław 
RÓŻAŃSKI.
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ROMANIA
Servants and apostles en route

October, the month dedicated to the missions, 
is always busy for the Oblates in Romania. This 
year, they were joined by “servants and apostles 
of Jesus Christ” who are gradually joining the 
mission team.

First there was the feast of St. Francis, patron 
of the Roman-Catholic parish of Târgovişte. 
Keeping in mind the missionary experience of the 
saint from Assisi, the Oblates conducted a parish 
retreat on October 2-5. During the retreat, they 
drew concrete lessons from the liturgical readings 
and the message of the Holy Father for the 82nd 
World Mission Day, in order to bolster the life of 
faith. There was a missionary workshop for the 
young Catholics of Târgovişte, during which they 
fashioned posters about the life of St. Francis and 
the story of the Roman Catholic community in this 
town. In both cases, there was special reference to 
the poor whom St. Francis served and to the people 
of today to whom the Christians of Târgovişte must 
give witness of the Gospel.

During the next week, on October 12, the Oblates 
presented the posters from Târgovişte in the 
Greek-Catholic parish of St. Peter of Braşov and 
on October 14, during an ecumenical gathering 
at Piteşti, the same presentation was made to 
the Orthodox faithful who have a devotion to 
St. Anthony of Padua. They were given the 
possibility of reading a page from the Sacred 
Scriptures in order to encounter the Word who 
calls all Christians to unity and to the mission.

The community of apostles and servants 
continued to enrich itself by the presence of 
St. Eugene de Mazenod and of Sts. Peter and 
Paul. The first, of course, is the Founder of 
the Missionary Oblates of Mary Immaculate 
and patron of the community of Mărăcineni 
where, between October 17 and 19, there was a 
workshop for about 15 youth from the Roman 
Catholic parishes of Câmpulung Muşcel, Târgu 
Jiu, Brezoi and Piteşti.

The great Sts. Peter and Paul are, on the other 
hand, patrons of the Roman-Catholic parish of 

Piteşti where, on October 19, World Mission 
Day, there was an exposition of the posters 
made by the youth. The basic theme was the 
same: the story of these same saints and of the 
local communities. The focus was primarily on 
the ones for whom today’s Christians dedicate 
their “care, tenderness, compassion, hospitality, 
availability and interest in people's problems 
…, as well as the other virtues necessary for 
the messengers of the Gospel (in order) to leave 
everything and dedicate themselves completely 
and unconditionally to spreading the perfume of 
Christ's charity around the world.” (Message of 
Benedict XVI for World Mission Day 2008)

SCANDINAVIA
Oblates celebrate 50 years in Scandinavia

In 1958, the former Central Province of the 
United States responded to a request for help 
from Bishop Teodore Suhr, OSB, of Copenhagen, 
Denmark. From Copenhagen, the Oblates would 
re-establish the Catholic Church in Greenland 
after an absence of many centuries. Fr. John 
TAYLOR arrived in August, followed in October 
by Frs. Urban FIGGE and Michael WOLFE. Fr. 
Figge established the fi rst parish in Herlev, a 
suburb of Copenhagen; Fr. Wolfe continued on 
to Greenland. 

In 1962, Fr. Taylor was named bishop of Stockholm 
in Sweden, the fi rst American to head a diocese in 
Europe. Other Oblates from the United States joined 
him there. In 1966, Oblates from Poland also began 
to minister in Sweden. In 1977, the Oblates extended 
their ministry into Norway.

In the beginning, the American Oblates ministered 
to people who either had English as their fi rst 
language or could participate in the liturgy in 
that language. Within a short time, they were able 
to minister in Danish; subsequently, the Central 
Province would send a U.S. Oblate on a two-
year basis to serve in the English ministry. That 
continued until 1989, when Fr. Carroll PARKER 
took over the ministry full-time. 

Meanwhile, the Oblate community in all of 
Scandinavia increased with the arrival of more 
members from both the U.S. and Poland, to the 
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point that in 1995, they became a vice-province. 
When the Congregation no longer recognized 
vice-provinces, the Scandinavian Oblates became 
a delegation of the General Administration. 

In 2007, the Oblate communities in Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway were attached as districts 
to the Polish province. Oblates in Scandinavia 
now form three districts with local superiors 
answerable to the administration in Poznan. After 
long years of patient work and, at times, of heroic 
presence in Greenland, this year the Oblates 
will withdraw from that mission. The Diocese 
of Copenhagen is entrusting it to the Institute of 
the Incarnate Word, a missionary congregation 

founded in 1984 in Argentina.

On Oct. 4, 2008, the parish of Our Lady in 
Herlev, paid special tribute to all the Oblates 
who had served there over the years. Special 
recognition was paid to Fr. Urban Figge who 
came to Copenhagen from Belleville, Illinois, 
to be the main celebrant of the Mass. Bishop 
Czeslaw Kozon of Copenhagen was unable to 
attend because of illness, but he sent his vicar 
general, Fr. Lars Messerschmidt to represent 
him. In attendance at the celebration were the 
Provincial of Poland, Fr. Teodor JOCHEM, and 
the Vicar Provincial, Fr. Ryszard SZMYDKI. 
(OMIUSA, November 2008) 

Africa-Madagascar

NATAL
Archbishop Hurley honoured by Ghandi 
Development Trust 

At a glittering awards ceremony in the Durban 
City Hall, on 22 July 2008, Archbishop Denis 
HURLEY was given a posthumous Satyagraha 
("soul force") Award by the Ghandi Development 
Trust in Durban. 

The citation used on the occasion reads as follows: 
“Denis Hurley was Bishop and Archbishop of 
this city from 1947 to 1992 - almost exactly the 
years of apartheid rule. He saw the suffering 
caused by that policy and his faith made him 
ever more determined to do whatever he could 
to end apartheid. 

- he spoke out against unjust laws; 
- he supported those who were forcibly 
removed from their homes; 
- he arranged for church buildings to give 
sanctuary to the victims of government 
policy; 
- he went to court to have detainees released, 
and to defend conscientious objectors; 
- he stood with those who were protesting in 
Durban’s streets; 
- he backed workers and trade unions when 
they were victimized; 
- he was the fi rst person in this province to sign 
the UDF’s Million Signatures Campaign; 

- he publicly criticized security force conduct 
in the townships and, most notably, in 
Namibia – which led to his being brought 
to court; 
- his compassion ensured that no-one who 
came to him for help was turned away empty-
handed.”

Ela Gandhi who handed out the award called him 
“an epitome of kindness.” 

In his efforts to promote justice and peace, 
Archbishop Hurley was willing not only to work 
with members of his own church, but those of 
all Christian churches and indeed, of all faiths – as 
well as those who simply had a passion for justice. In 
the words of the prophetic motto he chose in 1947: 
“Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is freedom.” 
In a related incident the street which runs alongside 
the Cathedral Parish Centre in Durban has been 
renamed "Denis Hurley Street” by the Ethekwini 
(Durban) Municipality. (OMI NATAL UPDATE, 
September-November 2008) 

NATAL
Founder’s feast in liturgical calendar of 
Durban

Cardinal Wilfrid Napier has issued a formal 
Archdiocesan Decree inserting the feast of 
St Eugene De Mazenod into the Calendar of 
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Anniversaries for December 2008

the Archdiocese of Durban with the rank of 
obligatory memorial. 

The decree reads as follows: Whereas the Church 
has elevated Eugene de Mazenod to Sainthood. 
Whereas the Archdiocese of Durban recognizes 
the role played in the Archdiocese of Durban 
by Eugene de Mazenod through the Oblates 
of Mary Immaculate he founded. Whereas the 
Oblates of Mary Immaculate have requested that 
his name be put in the liturgical calendar of the 
Archdiocese of Durban. I hereby decree that the 

Feast of St Eugene de Mazenod be inserted into 
our Diocesan Calendar on 21 May with the rank 
of obligatory memorial. Given at the Chancery 
on this 5th day of August 2008. 

The decree is signed by the Archbishop and the 
Vicar General/chancellor Bishop Barry WOOD. 
We would like to thank His Eminence for the 
honor he has extended to our founder and to 
the Congregation. (OMI NATAL UPDATE, 
September-November 2008)

75 Years of Priesthood
1933.12.23 04592  Fr. Carmelo Conti Guglia Italy

60 Years of Religious Life
1948.12.08 09183  Bro. Jean Caillé  Notre-Dame-du-Cap
1948.12.08 09182  Bro. Gilles Lemire  Notre-Dame-du-Cap

50 Years of Religious Life
1958.12.08 11181  Bro. Paul Görlich  Central European
1958.12.08 11183  Bro. Willy Grüntjes  Belgium-Netherlands

50 Years of Priesthood
1958.12.21 09420  Fr. Maxime Chaigne  France
1958.12.21 09269  Fr. Anthony Padidilian Colombo
1958.12.27 09939  Fr. Joannès Rivoire  France

25 Years of Religious Life
1983.12.08 12763  Bro. Robert Dutil  United States
1983.12.24 12750  Fr. Inayat M. Gill  Colombo

25 Years of Priesthood
1983.12.03 12516  Fr. Mark Dean  United States
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“They are before God, bearing the sign, the kind of character proper to our Institute, the vows com-
mon to all its members, the fi rm habit of the same virtues.  We are linked to them by the bonds of a 
special charity.  They are still our brothers and we are theirs.  They now live in our mother-house, our 
main residence.  The prayers and the love they retain for us will one day draw us to them and we shall 
live in our place of rest together with them.” (Letter of Founder to Fr. Courtès, 22 July 1828)

No. 71-77

NAME PROV./Del. BORN DIED AT DATE

Bro. Victor Crutzen Belgium/Netherlands 28/07/1936 Mont Godinne 15/10/2008

Fr. Raymond LeMay OMI Lacombe 24/09/1918 Saskatchewan 24/10/2008

Bro. Francis Sullivan United States 17/09/1933 Belleville 26/10/2008

Fr. Yvon Levaque OMI Lacombe 18/03/1915 St. Albert 27/10/2008

Fr. André Hut Belgium/Netherlands 05/09/1932 Bruxelles 28/10/2008

Bro. Adrien DesjardinsNotre-Dame-du-Cap 04/09/1920 Richelieu 29/10/2008

Fr. Jean-Claude 
Lesveque

Lesotho 10/02/1920 Maseru 07/11/2008


